
 
Business Office NOW 

Wednesday, April 27, 2016 
Kent Denver School 
Denver, Colorado 

 
Registration: 8:00 – 8:30 am   
Program: 8:30 am – 3:15 pm 

 

 

8:30 – 8:45 am     Introduction, Jeffrey Shields, FASAE, CAE, President and CEO, NBOA 

8:45 – 9:30 am The Business Case for Online Education and Blended Learning, Brad Rathgeber, 
Executive Director, One Schoolhouse 

What should you know about online education and blended learning? How can this game-changer play a key 
role for your school as it grapples with its long-term financial health? Hear current trends and gain a greater 
understanding of the economics of online learning that may help your school financially, as well as provide 
greater support for your school's mission and the students and families you serve. 

9:30 – 10:15 am  Are You Prepared to Respond to a Crisis? Nick Mirisis, Senior Director, Marketing and 
Business Development, SchoolDude 

The need to respond quickly and effectively to emergencies in today's schools is greater than ever. Learn how 
institutions are using a mobile safety platform to help ensure that emergency plans and safety procedures are 
immediately and readily available to those who need them most in your organization. Discover tips for getting 
your safety plan out of a binder and on the one device people are never without, their smartphones. 

10:15 – 10:30 am  Break  

10:30 – 11:45 am Legal Issues in Human Resources for Independent Schools, Grace Lee, Vice President, 
Legal Affairs, NBOA 

Many legal issues that schools encounter are often perplexing and counterintuitive. Dealing with the 
appropriate classification of employees, preparing enforceable contracts, overseeing volunteers, tracking 
protected leaves, as well as employee presence in social media spaces and participating in performance 
evaluations, can all feel like daunting tasks. Get on top of what you need to know as an independent school 
business officer or human resources professional. 

 



11:45 am – 12:30 pm Lunch  

12:30 – 1:30 pm  ACA Compliance, Jennifer S. Berman, Esq. 

ACA compliance is a complex issue as it applies to independent schools. Getting it right hinges on 
understanding what schools need to know in order to comply with the employer mandate and reporting 
requirements. ACA expert Jennifer S. Berman, Esq., discusses the special tracking rules for school employees, 
how to track FMLA and other leave, responses to frequently asked questions, updates on penalties, as well as 
step-by-step guidance on reporting forms supporting ACA compliance for your independent school. 

1:30 – 2:00 pm NBOA Resource Roundup, Mary Kay Markunas, Senior Manager, Member 
Resources and Industry Research, NBOA 

Hear from a member of the NBOA staff about resources available through NBOA including our signature 
research, online courses, webinars, toolkits, the magazine, and more.  Learn how to get the most out of your 
membership and connect with other independent school business officers.   

2:00 – 3:15 pm Financial Sustainability: Past, Present and Future, Jeffrey Shields, FASAE, CAE, 
President and CEO, NBOA 

Get a strategic overview of independent school financial sustainability to inform discussions with your school's 
leadership and identify a path forward that supports your mission and maintains your school's financial health 
for the long-term. Learn various frameworks for thinking about financial sustainability, and how to evolve the 
conversation about "high tuition" into a conversation about delivering high-quality independent education in 
the 21st century. 

3:15 pm  Adjourn 
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